
 

 

BALTIC TOUR: RIGA – Mezotne – Daugavpils – Valmiera - Lahemaa (Vihula) - Tallinn 

 

ITINERARY:   

Riga (1 night) JUSTUS HOTEL 4* or similar 

Mezotne (1 night) MEZOTNNE PALACE HOTEL 4* or similar 

Daugavpils (1 night) PARK HOTEL LATGOLA 4* or similar 

Valmiera (1 night) DIKLU PILS 4* or similar 

Vihula (1 night) VIHULA MANOR COUTRY CLUB&SPA 4* or similar 

Tallinn(1 night) L’ERMITAGE 4* or similar 

 

DURATION:  7 days / 6 nights 

 

MAP VIEW 

 

 



 

 

Period: season 2021  

 

Package price per person in DBL/TWIN room: 320 EUR 
Price per person in SGL room: 580 EUR 

 

Price includes accommodation 6 nights including breakfast  

 

Rent a car offer: from 420 EUR  

Skoda Fabia or similar (Car group B) 

 
 
Rental duration: 6 days  

Basic cover: 

- Local Tax (TAX) 

- Collision Damage Waiver* (CDW) 

- Theft Protection (TP) 

- Airport/city/other surcharge 

- One way fee 

- Unlimited Mileage/Km's 

 

  



 

 

Day 1  Riga 

Arrival in Riga  

 

Optional transfer or rent a car in Riga airport.  

 

Private car with driver 35 EUR 

 

Optional: Riga Sightseeing tour (3 hours) 

    
Riga, the capital of Latvia, lies on the banks of the River Daugava on the shores of the Gulf of Riga. Historical chronicles 

mention the year 1201 as the date of its foundation. In 1282 the city joined the Hanseatic League and became a trade 

and business link between the East and West. Riga is rich in history, culture and political life. Visitors will admire 

buildings of remarkable Gothic, Baroque, Classicism and Art Nouveau (Jugendstil) architecture. In 1997 the central part 

of Riga was included in the List of UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Today Riga is called the City of Inspiration and often 

compared to the Paris of the 1930's, when so many writers and artists found inspiration sitting in the cafes of that 

wonderful city. Riga has more big-city excitement than anywhere else in the Baltic States, where you can find world class 

opera and art, jazz and rock, designer clothes, casinos and clubs. During the driving part of the tour you will enjoy the 

view of the city canal parks, the Bastion Hill, the Powder Tower, the Latvian National Theatre, the Fine Arts Museum, the 

charming district of Art Nouveau (Jugendstil) buildings, the Freedom Monument, the University of Latvia, the Russian 

Orthodox Church, the Opera House, the Daugava River and it’s bridges and Passenger Terminal. A guided walking tour 

of the medieval Old Town of Riga will lead you down the cobbled stone streets highlighting the most beautiful sights of 

the medieval Old Town: Riga Castle, Dome Square and Dome Cathedral, St. Peter's Church, Town Hall Square and the 

House of Blackheads, the Great and the Small Guild Halls, the fortification wall of Riga, the Swedish Gate, etc. 

 

English speaking guide 100 EUR 

Private car with driver 80 EUR 

 

Optional: Visit Central Market (1,5 hour) 

   
On December 28, 1922 Riga City Council decided to build a new food product market in the city centre. For this purpose, 

the city authority signed a deal with the government to buy the Zeppelin hangars abandoned by the German Kaiser's 

army in the western Latvian region of Kurzeme (near Vaiņode). So Zeppelin hangars become a landmark of Riga for 

both Rigans and the city's foreign guests. It was envisaged to build a total of five pavilions, the biggest of which (5000m2) 

was intended for wholesale trade and dressing of meat, but the four smaller ones (2592 m2 each) - for retail trade. 



 

 

    
The first pavilion was designed for meat, the second one for dairy and meat products, the third - for bread, fruit, various 

food products and poultry, but the fourth-exclusively for fish.  

     
The market's architecture demonstrates a certain impact of elements of the Modern style, as well as that of the pre-war 

Neo-Classicism. Some historical details of facades represent an interpretation of the Art Deco style. Although trade 

places in all the buildings are arranged in one level, the design of the pavilions also allows a two-level location.  

    
Since 1930, Rigans can be proud of having the Europe's largest and the most updated market in their city. Farmers are 

always happy to bring their products here. In 1998, the territory of the market, being part of the historic centre of Riga, 

was included in UNESCO World Heritage List. During Visit to Market everyone will have a chance to taste different 

products – Fish, Meat, Bread, different sweets and etc. 

 

English speaking guide 65 EUR 

Private car with driver 60 EUR 

 

Overnight in Riga.  

Day 2 Riga - Rundale - Mezotne (90 km) 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Further travel to Rundale with stop at Laima Ceramics. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Optional: stop at Laima Ceramics (1 hour) 

   
A collection of tableware rooted in fusion of art, craftsmanship and design.They offer guided tours at this studio, during 

which you are able to see the making process for porcelain, stoneware and earthenware pottery. We show our 6 

different kilns, explain about the different making processes and materials.   

 

Visit 10 EUR 

 

Optional: Rundale Palace sightseeing tour (2 hours) 

  
Located at a distance of 76 km from Riga, Rundale Palace is a pearl of Baroque architecture in Latvia, standing proud 

in its original splendour in a fertile plain surrounded by forests. It is Latvia's version of Versailles and Sans Soucis. Today 

this place is subtly restored, and it is hard to believe that the Germans used the palace as a granary in World War II. 

Now the 138 rooms are open to visitors in all their splendour and it is the most significant masterpiece of Baroque 

architecture in the Baltic States. A French park also designed by F.B.Rastrelli lies in the southern part of the palace 

territory. It is newly made according to the original design of the 18th century. You have different tour opportunities in 

Rundale Palace. The short route includes the staterooms (the White Hall, Gold Hall, Grand Gallery), the Duke’s 

staterooms and the second study of the Duke.  The Duke’s former living quarters and the Duchess’ apartments ARE NOT 

included. The long route includes the staterooms (the White Hall, Gold Hall, and Grand Gallery), the Duke’s former living 

quarters and staterooms, the Duchess’ apartments and exhibition “Seventeenth to Nineteenth Century Fashion in 

Latvia”. 

 

English speaking guide 65 EUR 

Entrance fee / long route and park 17 EUR 

 

Private car with driver Riga – Rundale – Mezotne full day  180 EUR 

 

Travel to Mežotne. Overnight at Mezotne Palace Hotel. 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 3 Mazmezotne - Daugmale – Skriveri - Daugavpils (269 km) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Optional: Visit Mazmezotne 

Mazmežotne - Located on the hill of Lielupe river bank valley. The first written information about the estate dates back 

to the 3rd quarter of the 18th century.  It is known that in 1769, the estate had 14 buildings.  Today Mazmežotne Estate 

is a beautiful place, surrounded by nature. It offers recreational facilities, including accommodations, dining, banquet 

facilities for events and seminars, as well as biking, boating and hiking for those who enjoy exercise. 

Entrance fee 5 EUR 

 

Further travel to Daugmale with stop at Daugmales honey residence. Here you can taste or buy Daugmales 

honey. 

Tasting of  Daugmales honey. On request 

 

Further travel to Skriveri. 

 

 

Skriveri, the first place in Latvia to start producing Gotini candies. 

Optional:  Visit and take part in the Gotina candymaking masterclass. Everyone who likes working with their hands, 

loves the traditional Skriveri Gotina and wants to make their own Gotina candy paste is welcome. 

 

Skriveri . Gotina candymaking masterclass. 25 EUR 

 

Further travel to Daugavpils. 

Private car with driver Mazmezotne - Daugmale – Skriveri - 

Daugavpils full day  

180 EUR 

 

Overnight in Daugavpils 

 



 

 

Day 04: Daugavpils - Aglona - Cesis - Valmiera (285 km) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Optional: Daugavpils city tour in the morning (2 hours). Visit museum of Marka Rotko Art Centre. 

One of 21st century’s most ambitious cultural projects in Eastern Europe, DAUGAVPILS MARK ROTHKO ART CENTRE, is a 

multifunctional hub for contemporary art, culture and education. 

Entrance fee 10 EUR 

 

    

Daugavpils. During City tour visit Church mountain – place, where near are churches of four creeds – St. martyrs Boriss 

and Glebs orthodox cathedral, Martin Luther Lutheran parish church, The most Blessed Virgin Mary Rome’s  catholic 

church and 1st old-believers community preaching-house. Visit Daugavpils (Dinaburga) fortress – (area – 6 ha) state 

architectural monument – great military fortification construction of 19th century (architect A.Stauberts), is preserved 

to nowadays without changes.  

English speaking guide 75 EUR 

 

Further depart from Daugavpils towards Aglona. 

Aglona is the site of the most important religious shrine in Latvia, the basilica of Our Lady of Aglona. For more than 

two hundred years the Aglona church has been a traditional place of pilgrimage for Latvian Catholics. Pilgrims gather 

there for major church holy days throughout the year, particularly Pentecost and the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary on August 15. The fame of the Aglona shrine reached well beyond Latvia and began to attract pilgrims from 

neighboring regions, including Russia, Belorussia and Lithuania.  At times as many as 100,000 pilgrims would gather 

for the August 15 feast. The origins of the Aglona church date back to the end of the 17th century. In 1697 a prominent 

landowner Eva Justine Shostowicka-Selicka, the owner of the nearby Rusone estate invited the Dominican Order from 

Lithuania to establish a monastery and church school. On August 15, 1698 there was a reported apparition of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary to Anna, a Latgalian girl who was living on the Viskovo estate. The Blessed Mother, who appeared 

to Anna while she was in evening prayers, was holding the Child Jesus with her right arm. Father Remigej himself saw a 

vision of a white church with tall steeples. Father Remigej would become the first prior of the Aglona monastery. It was 

he who undertook the building of the monastery and the first church. There also was a women’s cloister starting in 

1700. 

Above the main altar is the famous painting of the Madonna and Child which has come to be known as the miraculous 

icon of Our Lady of Aglona. The painting is by an unknown artist done on oak, probably dating to the 17th century 

making it older than the Aglona church site. 



 

 

     

Entrance fee 2 EUR 

 

Further travel to Cesis. 

Optional: Excursion in Cesis (2 hours) 

                                                                           
The Cēsis castle is the most impressive and best-preserved set of castle ruins in Latvia, and it is certainly the most 

popular attraction in the old part of Cēsis. The Cēsis castle was one of the strongest fortresses that the Livonian Order 

had in the entire Baltic region. Built in the 13th century, the Cēsis castle was the seat of the Livonian Order’s masters. 

Castle Park  is the most ornate park in the city, and a popular place for leisure activities. The history of the park dates 

back to 1812, when local officials began to establish a park. Gardeners installed a romantic landscape park, with an 

artificial pond in the centre-complete with an island. In the 1930s six sculptures of children along the sides of the stairs 

were installed. Another set of steps was installed to the pond, reaching all the way to the water level. The images of 

fishermen and their nets were sculpted for that part of the park. 

    
 

English speaking guide 75 EUR 

Entrance fee Cesis castle 6 EUR  

 

Private car with driver Daugavpils - Aglona - Cesis - Valmiera full day  250 EUR 

 

Further travel to Valmiera. Overnight in Valmiera. 

 

 



 

 

Day 5 Valmiera - Tartu - Lahemaa (Vihula) (286 km) 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Optional:  Valmiera City tour (2 hours) 

    

High above the banks of the Gauja River lays Valmiera, a city rich in history and culture. Once a part of the ancient 

Latvian kingdom of Talava, the small town was incorporated by the Bishop of Riga in 1214 only to be occupied a few 

decades later by the Livonian Order, who built a castle here. Valmiera prospered and became a member of the 

Hanseatic League in the 14th century, but was decimated by bubonic plague in the 1620s. Prosperity returned under 

Swedish rule and continued until once again the city was destroyed by Russian troops in 1702. Today Valmiera has its 

own independent theatre and a bustling nightlife which make it a hub of activity in northern Latvia. 

English speaking guide 75 EUR 

 

Optional:  Visit Valmiermuizas brewery (1 hours) 

We are happy to welcome visitors to the brewery so that everyone can experience, and witness with their own eyes, how 

we brew fine beer from a combination of Valmiermuiža well water, delicious malt, aristocratic hops and natural yeast. 

An integral part of any visit is discovering and sampling our wide range of brews. 

This is also the perfect place to discover and enjoy the story of why food and beer are so compatible with one another. 

During this tasting you will have the 

opportunity to sample the classic Valmiermuiža flavours, some of the age-old malt beers and some of the 

Kokmuiža brews, whilst discovering the taste nuances of ale and lager. 

 

Beer Tasting 45 EUR 

 

Further travel to Tartu.  

Further way to Tartu 



 

 

Optional:  Tartu city tour (2 hours) 

    

Tartu is the second largest city of Estonia. It is situated in Southern Estonia, 186 km from the capital city Tallinn, on the 

banks of the river Emajõgi, which connects the two largest lakes of Estonia, flows for the length of 10 kilometres within 

the city limits and adds colour to the city. The centre of Tartu gets its distinctive character from buildings rarely more 

than two centuries old. The neo-classicist style of the buildings is one of the reasons for Tartu’s reputation as Athens on 

the Emajõgi. Tartu University was founded in 1632 by King Gustav II Adolph of Sweden. Today, the University has ten 

faculties and offers a wide range of courses at the Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral levels. During the walking tour we 

get acquainted with Tartu University building, an old lock-up room and Museum of Classical Arts and Antiquities, 

Tähetorni Observatory and Jaani Church, Old Town and Toome Hill-ruins of the old Dome Church. Sightseeing by bus 

takes us to the outskirts of Tartu Supilinn and Karlova suburb with its original wooden architecture. 

    

English speaking guide 90 EUR 

 

Optional: Visit AHHAA Centre (2 hours) 

   
The aim of Science Centre AHHAA is to introduce science to everyone and encourage studying through the joy of 

discovery. In addition to trying out numerous ´hands-on´ exhibits on our various exhibitions, visitors of AHHAA can 

also take part in workshops, enjoy planetarium and science theatre shows. AHHAA welcomes visitors of all ages and 

offers a great opportunity to spend a fun day filled with science! 

Entrance fee 15 EUR 

 

Private car with driver Valmiera - Tartu - Lahemaa (Vihula) full day  280 EUR 

 

Further travel to Vihula. Overnight in Vihula 



 

 

Day 6 Lahemaa-Tallinn (95 km) 

Breakfast at the hotel 

Travel to Lahemaa Park 

   
Lahema National Park is located about 60 km from Tallinn and covers 480 square km of typical North Estonia sea coast 

landscape.  

    
Lahemaa National Park is famous for its beautiful nature, peninsulas that reach far into the sea, fishing villages and 

manor houses. During the trip you may encounter various birds, some animals exiting nature areas.  

     
Palmse and Sagadi manor houses in the heart of Lahemaa provide an excellent opportunity to see the way of life of 

ancient lords and ladies of the manor. During tour you will also visit the fishing village of Altja and its old inn, Vosu 

resort, one of the best-known resorts in North Estonia located 80 km from Tallinn, as well as the captain’s village of 

Kāsmu. 

     
 

Entrance fee to Sagadi manor 5 EUR 

Entrance fee to Palmse manor  10 EUR 

 

Way to Tallinn 

 

Private car with driver Vihula – Tallinn  250 EUR 



 

 

 

Optional: Tallinn City tour ( 3 hours) 

   
City tour of Tallinn, a picturesque old city, where whole districts date back to the Middle Ages. You will visit the Old Town 

with its quaint narrow streets and beautiful merchants' houses exemplifying the best of Gothic architecture. The tour 

includes Toompea Castle, the 13th century Dome church, the 19th century Russian orthodox Cathedral of Alexander 

Nevskij, the 15th century town Hall square, the Old Guild built to celebrate Tallinn's membership in the Hanseatic 

League, and St. Olaf's church. Continue tour to Song Festival Grounds, Pirita recreation area, the Yachting Centre and 

the ruins of St Birgit`s Monastery.  

    
 

English speaking guide 110 EUR 

Private car with driver 80 EUR 

 

Optional: Kadriorg Palace ( 2 hours) 

        
The palace, constructed as a gift by Peter the Great to his wife Catherine I in the 1720s, is an excellent example of 

Baroque architecture. The Foreign Art Museum of the Kadriorg Palace displays paintings, sculptures, graphic art and 

applied art of Western Europe and the Russia from the 16 -20 century. 

   
 

English speaking guide 80 EUR 

Private car with driver 55 EUR 

Entrance fee 10 EUR 



 

 

 

Overnight in Tallinn. 

 

 

Day 7: Departure 
Breakfast at the hotel 

 

Transfer to the airport 

 

Private car with driver  25 EUR 

 


